
R
eadingTheBloodTelegram,GaryBass’ rivetingaccountof therun-up
totheBangladeshwar,amidstthedinoverthearrestofanIndiandiplo-
mat inNewYork, provides some interesting comparisons. In 1971, as
Mr Bass reports, Indira Gandhi and Indians in general were abused

constantlyinprivateconversationsbyaviscerallyanti-IndianRichardNixonand
a dangerously cynical but arse-licking Henry Kissinger (whose Nobel Peace
PrizeshouldbealastingshamefortheNorwegianNobelCommittee).Kissinger
liedrepeatedlytoIndia inbilateralmeetings,andsecretlyeggedtheChineseon
to attack this country; in one incredible sequence, he was even willing to risk
nuclearwar.Recallingtheatmosphereofthetimeunderlinesthemassivetrans-
formationinthebilateral relationship,andwhyit is importanttonotthrowitall
away amidst the legitimate outrage over flouting of the relevant Vienna
Conventionandviolationof awomandiplomat’s personal dignity.

It is aswell to recognise thatUSvisa lawwasprobablyviolated. Itmaynot
seemabigdeal in India to fudgeavisaapplicationform(orsomanyswornaffi-
davits in Indian courtswould not be full of lies), but theminimumpenalty in
theUSis 10years in jail.Thesecondcharge isviolationofminimumwage laws.
This toomaynot seemabigdeal in India,where suchviolations are an every-
day reality, but the penalties in theUS are stiff. In short, there almost certain-
lywere grounds for taking action.However, the sympathy expressedby some
forthediplomat’smaidismisplaced;shewaspaidwhatshewaspromisedwhen
she was hired, and the sumwas vastlymore than any domestic help in India
can ordinarily hope to get—which iswhy she took the offer.

The complaint, legitimate, is about themanner inwhich actionwas tak-
en, ignoringbetterways inwhichthematter shouldhavebeensettledbetween
friendlycountries.Sincethesecretaryofstatehasexpressedhisregret, thechap-
tershouldbeclosedif–andthiswillbeatestofhowimportant theUSconsiders
India to be – the diplomat is either allowed to be accredited to the United
Nations in New York, with full diplomatic immunity, or sent back home.
Meanwhile, we can do better than have a former external affairs minister
demandthatgaypartnersofUSdiplomats inIndiabearrested(presumablyafter
spyingonwhat isgoingonintheirbedrooms),orhaveanobnoxiousTVanchor
declare on prime time that Americans are theworld’s biggest racists (Indians
could claim that title too).

Diplomatic practice needs review.Under reciprocity, you allow the other
countrywhat itallowsyou.Alternatively,alldiplomaticoffices inNewDelhiget
the same treatment. Both kinds of parity are routinely ignored, often with
good reason.Under reciprocity, theUSwouldnot be allowedmore diplomats
in India than thenumber of Indiandiplomats in theUS. Ignoring this is com-
mon sense, or India’s relationswith themost important countries would suf-
fer (it is not their fault that India has one of the world’s smallest diplomatic
corps).Lessdefensible is India’sreluctancetoinsistonreciprocitywhenitcomes
tovisas forpeoplewhoareunlikely tooverstay. Somereturn toughnesswould
make things easier for Indians who have to travel often. Meanwhile, the US
request forclosingtheroadbehinditsembassyhadbeenrejectedbyeverymin-
istryandoffice,butclearedbythethenLtGovernorofDelhi. Israelhadrequest-
ed similarly that the stretch of the arterial road in front of its embassy be
closed to traffic, but was (fortunately) turned down. One problem is that too
manyIndianofficialsseekpersonal favours fromtheWest;a formerforeignsec-
retarywasgivenapost-retirement job inanAmericanuniversity,buthis salary
was paid by the state department.Now,whywould theydo that?
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This year has been a great one
for cinema, what with a
nuanced movie on homosexu-

ality winning the top prize at Cannes
(Blue is the Warmest Colour) and a
spectacular feast for the eyes set in
space (Gravity) touted to sweep the
Oscars next year. Under these testing
conditions, here are 10 movies, in no
particular order, that impressed me.

Only God Forgives: After Drive,
one wouldn’t have expected Nicolas
Winding Refn to get back with Ryan
Gosling tomakeahyper-violent, vast-
ly fragmented movie with Hamlet
overtones set in Thailand. But, truth
be told, the images I witnessed at the
Mumbai Film Festival are burnt into
mybrain. Love it ormilitantly hate it,
this is amovie thatwill getunderyour
skin and stay there for a long time.

The Strange Little Cat: The find
of the Mumbai Film Festival was this
72-minute-long German film, which
looked like a love child of a long-for-
gotten Kafka story and an early
French new wave movie. The direc-
tor, Ramon Zürcher, skilfully uses
space in a tiny apartment for the
movie – particularly the kitchen – as
its inhabitants busy themselves
preparing for a dinner.

Spring Breakers: Harmony
Korine’s latest feature is his most
accessible one. Four party-crazy
teenagers visit Florida during their
spring break and witness various
forms of debauchery; the story is told
with splashy,hallucinogenic imagery.
If youhaveanyone in theWestwilling
to send you a gift, make sure you ask
for this DVD, like I did.

The Place Beyond the Pines:
Whoever said a movie cannot unfold
like anovel needs towatch thismovie
about pain, betrayal and the exorcism
of past demons. I can forgive Bradley
Cooper for ahundredHangoversafter
he played such a second fiddle. The
lead,RyanGosling, puts inaperform-
ance that is through-the-roofbrilliant.
Theshootingstyle, the televisual look,
thepunishinglybleakmiseenscene—
everything is more European movie
than something from a major
Hollywood studio. Director Derek
Cianfrance should take a bow for top-
ping hisBlueValentine.

StrayDogs:Taiwanese filmmaker
Tsai Ming-liang’s moving elegiac tale
of those living in the fringes of Taipei
is transfixing.Theclimactic 11-minute-
long scene in which a couple keeps
lookingatmassivegraffiti ismore than
memorable. It’s oneof thosemoments
that can be watched again and again.

Rush: Ron Howard’s cinematic
take on a sporting feud between two
FormulaOnedrivers is anout-and-out
entertainer. Right from the
chiaroscuro cinematography to zingy
one-liners to standout performances
byChrisHemsworthandDanielBruhl,
RonHowardgoteverythingtogether to
craft aminorwork of genius.

Stranger by the Lake:When this
whodunnitaboutamurderamonggay
menwhofrequentlysunbatheata lake
somewhere inFrance’sboondockswas
shownat theGoaFilmFestival, it got a
rousing reception. The sex scenes are
no-holds-barred, and Alain
Guiraudie’s adroit use of natural light
makes it themost fiercelyoriginal film
of the year. It’s weirdly funny that
movies like this and Blue is the
Warmest Colour are being shown
across the country at various film fes-
tivals with no protests from religious
groups,butSection377continues tobe
part of our law.

Heli: This year, I best understood
the power of cinema when the audi-
ence heaved a collective gasp at the
Mumbai FilmFestival as aman’s gen-
italia were doused in lighter fluid (as
punishment) and then set on fire in
this slow-burning (no pun intended)
Mexican revenge drama. Amat
Escalante’s pitch-perfect take on
Mexican drug cartels kept me nailed
tomy seat.

MuseumHours:Whenwasthe last
time you watched a movie that trian-
gulated art criticism, gorgeous visuals
and excellent conversation? Jem
Cohen’s film,asuperbdramaset inand
aroundtheKunsthistorischesMuseum
inVienna, isexactly that rare film.Shot
in a documentary style, this intimate
taleof anelderlymuseumguardanda
shabby-genteelwomanisatoncemov-
ing and thrilling. The movie’s best
scene is nearly 10minutes long: an art
professor tries to explain Bruegel’s
paintingstoabunchoftourists,mostof
whom come across as philistines.
Watchoutfor themomentthatCohen’s
camera gives a gentle rap across the
knuckles of people who pull out their
cameraswhilewitnessing art.

AnnayumRasoolum:Here’s one
more example of why more South
Indian cinema needs to be released
withEnglish subtitles across thecoun-
try.This simple-but-effective love sto-
ry between a lower middle class
Muslim boy and a Christian girl
deserves tobe seen fordirectorRajeev
Ravi’s depiction of virgin parts of
Kochi with a camera that is manoeu-
vred around like a fly on thewall.

Everyweek,EyeCulture featureswriters
withanentertainingcritical takeonart,
music,dance, filmandsport
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Salman Khurshid said, of the
Khobragade affair: “It is no
longer about an individual

[...] It isaboutoursenseofselfasa
nationandourplaceintheworld.”
That is arguably thebest summa-
ryof thismind-bogglingyear.

2013 began with the nation
reeling fromabarbaricgangrape.
We set out to plumb yet-
unplumbeddepthsofoutrage,but
alsotocontendwithanewneedto
lookbeyondtheeasyreaction.We
discoveredacollectiveconscience
—who knew that that cobwebby
old national asset still works? We
asked: what kind of country are
we, and what kind of country do

we want to be? As 2013 winds
down, it seemsclear thatwhatwe
do not want, any longer, is busi-
ness asusual.

We’ve talked about it all year.
Thewidestconversationonrecord
isprobablyonTwitter, thoughthe
loudest is inthetelevisionstudios.
(Those often end up online in a
muchmore entertaining form—
viz a foot-tapping remix of Arnab
GoswamitellingMeenakshiLekhi
to “never, never, ever, ever [ad
infinitum]” accusehimof accept-
ing funnymoney.)

The television studios aim to
keep the pitch high, evenwhen it
makes them sound deranged. It
was the news channels that were
asking,14daysaftertheDecember
16 Delhi gang rape, why “two
weeksafterthebrutalgangrapeof
the Delhi Braveheart, women are
still not safe”. So it’s no wonder
that the news channels thought
we should be responding to the
beheading of Indian soldiers in
January with warplanes rather
thancomplaints.

We’re still learning the art of
nuanced conversation. When
Afzal Guruwashanged, thenews

channels examined the case in
particular and also debated, as a
continuation from theDelhi rape
case, the principle of capital pun-
ishment.But then, inApril,when
theChinesesetupcampinDaulat
Beg Oldi, we were back to how-
dare-they-Teach-them-a-lesson-
We-need-a-leader-with-balls.

InJunewesawtheemergence,
during the devastating
Uttarakhand floods, of the PR
machinery of the leader-with-
balls, also knownasNaMo.There
was nothing NaMo couldn’t do,
said his PRmachinery, including
evacuate thousands of stranded
pilgrims in dozens of SUVs. Mr
Modi’srise isbothasymptomand
afeedercauseofthenationalcon-
fusion about masculinity, often
confused with “our sense of self
as anation”.

The silent, invisible half of the
populationthathasovariesisslow-
ly coming into view and finding a
voice. The conversation has been
constructive, if rather fevered. In
November,socialmediabrokeand
keptalivetheallegedsexualassault
scandal at Tehelka magazine,
which landed editor TarunTejpal

in jail. That was followed by the
escalation of the Justice Ganguly
case, resultingincalls forhissack-
ing from the post of chairman of
the West Bengal Human Rights
Commission.

In December, there was wide-
spread outrage at the Supreme
Court ruling that re-criminalised
non-hetero-normative sex. Ten
years ago, the LGBT community
might have retreated into silent
despair; today, it is empowered
enough to fight the ruling vocally
andwithsignificantsocialsupport.

Asanationwetendtoreact to,
andtalkabout, specific incidents,
maybe because we haven’t had
the energy or will to take on the
formidable social and political
forces that underpin the inci-
dents. That is changing. Herewe
are, finallyhavingsoul-searching
national conversations about the
status of women and the deep-
rootedpatriarchythatblightsour
land. Our new-found sensitivity
to patriarchy has excellent ripple
effects: how do we treat our
domestic workers, our children,
ourminorities?

Yet here we are, an electorate
increasingly polarised along the
lines of whether a leader “has
balls” or not. Right this minute,
as Khobragate unfolds, we are

back to that same polarisation,
with one grandstanding chorus
focused on national pride and
international image,overreacting
in classic insecure style, and the
other pointing out that Indians
are, in fact, used to treating
domestic staff very poorly. And
yet,we’reheadingoff intothesun-
setof thisyearwithanelectrifying
political development: the mild-
mannered Aam Aadmi Party’s
shocker finish in the Delhi elec-
tions is a weathervane for the
moodof theelectorate.AsArvind
Kejriwal channels public frustra-
tion with corruption, and
attempts to bring a new kind of
politics to the capital, we can
expect our conversations to
broadenand intensify.Therewill
be new voices in these conversa-
tions, whether female or dalit or
poor or otherwise oppressed and
ignored. Their expectations are
dramatically higher than any
politicalpartyuntilnowhasbeen
willing to recognise. We have to
learn to listen.

It’s been ahell of a year, to put
it mildly. This country is getting
more andmore interesting,more
and more optimistic. And 2014,
withageneralelectioncompeting
forthesoulofIndia,promisestobe
that and more. Happy New Year.

Talkingout theoldyear

It is the season of good cheer.
And as has been the custom
for the year’s last instalment

of this column, one way to cele-
brate is to lookat someof thebest
books. Despite the sad decline of
retail bookstores (howmanypeo-
pledropbyat theneighbourhood
bookshop any more?), one of the
advantagesofonlinebookbuying
and growth in e-book sales is the
staggering range of instantly dis-
counted titles, available in a few
hoursorhome-deliveredinacou-
ple of days.

This was a rather better year
fornon-fictionthanfiction; infact
I canhardly thinkof anoutstand-

ing novel in English out of India.
That exciting serial knownashis-
tory, as a form of storytelling,
yieldeda richandvaried crop.

By far the most original con-
tribution to colonial studies, for
its combination of scholarship,
field research, fluencyandwit, is
Flora’sEmpire (Penguin; ~799)by
the historian Eugenia Herbert.
ProfessorHerbert’s investigation
into “garden imperialism”–how
the British radically, often ruth-
lessly, remade the Indian land-
scape in their own image–shows
uswhat India lookedbefore their
takeover. It helps us reconstruct
Shah Jahan’s gardens at the Taj
Mahal and the Red Fort, imag-
ine the Himalayan forests and
the towns of the Ganges
(Ghazipur was “a sea of roses”)
before theybecame litteredwith
cantonments, hill stations, opi-
umand teaplantations to enrich
the Empire or reckless destruc-
tion in the craze for botanical
research. Perhapsbecause she is
American and anAfrica special-
ist, she explores the Indo-British
encounter with fresh insights,

among them a memorably
robustdebunkingof sacredcows
such as Lord Curzon and Sir
Edwin Lutyens.

Combining passion with
compassion is Rajmohan
Gandhi’sPunjab:AHistory from
Aurangzeb to Mountbatten
(Aleph; ~695). This is, possibly,
an over-explored subject. But
Professor Gandhi’s account of
the subcontinent’s largest
British-adminis-
tered province
shows that
Hindu-Muslim
antagonisms
had a long incu-
bation prior to
Partition; more
valuable is his
account of the tragic truncation
of a vibrant culture.

History can also be told as
memoir, and in this genre, the
GoanwriterMariaAuroraCouto’s
Filomena’sJourneys(Aleph;~495)is
an exemplary addition to her
much-applauded Goa: A
Daughter’s Story,which came out
in2005. It is the storyof thepriva-

tions of her mother’s life – a
Brechtian figure – told against a
period of convulsive political and
socialchangein20th-centuryGoa.

The best in journalism, when
expandedandcontained,holdsa
mirrortothechoicestrunningsto-
ries and to contemporary reali-
ties. Anita Raghavan’s vigorous
cops-and-robbers story, The
Billionaire’sApprentice (Hachette;
~499), of the rise and fall of Raj
Rajaratnam,RajatGuptaandoth-
ers isaharshretakeof the Indian-
Americanelite:a furthersplinter-
ing of the American Dream

exemplified in
GordonGekko’s infa-
mous axiom: “Greed
is good.” Like the
investigative saga of
26/11 inMumbai,The
Seigeby Adrian Levy
and Cathy Scott-
Clark (Penguin;

~499), it can hardly be bettered.
On a more reflective level, of

howoutsidersperceive Indiaand
Indians the outside world,
Mofussil Junction: Indian
Encounters 1977-2012by IanJack
(Penguin; ~599) and Punjabi
Parmesan: Dispatches from a
Europe in Crisis by Pallavi Aiyar
(Penguin; ~599) contain a trove

of what the reporter’s radar can
scoop up. “Abolish caste and
India is in trouble,” declaredGD
Birla to Ian Jack in a 1983profile.
Asked what his friend Gandhi
would have been like were he
alive, the industrial patriarch
added: “He would have been an
interfering old man.” Ms Aiyar
capturesequallysurprisinghome
truths among Sikh farmers in
Italy, Jaindiamondmerchants in
Belgium and Chinese vineyard
owners in Bordeaux.

My top prize for best fiction
goes to two accomplished
Pakistanis:BetweenClayandDust
byMusharraf Ali Farooqi (Aleph,
~295) is a gem-like interplay
between a wrestler and courte-
san, decaying remnants of
Mughalculture;HowtoGetFilthy
Rich in Rising Asia by Mohsin
Hamid (Penguin; ~499), con-
versely, is the rousing story of a
slumdog’s rise tobecomeacoun-
try’sbiggestbottledwaterbillion-
aire.Acutely observed, bothnov-
els are short but told with
controlled detachment. They are
also ruminations on the entan-
gled nature of desire: elusive,
obsessive, evanescent.

Happy holiday reading and a
joyousNewYear!

Thebestbookshelf of 2013

This was a rather better
year for non-fiction
than fiction. That
exciting serial known
as history, as a form of
storytelling, yielded a
rich and varied crop
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Withits inexorableeconomicrise,Chinaisseek-
ingtochangethegeopoliticalorder—witness
itsongoingconfrontationsintheSouthChina

Sea and on India’s northern frontier. Ever since the
Middle Kingdom’s humiliation after the OpiumWars
andthe“carvingupoftheChinesemelon”, theChinese
have sought to attainwealthandpower, preserveuni-
ty, prevent chaos, and enhance international dignity.
These are the components of the “Chinese Dream”.
Whatdo they imply for global order?

Among the plethora of books I have
been reading onChinese foreign policy
for a forthcoming book on geopolitics
after the global financial crisis, the best
isbyEdwardLuttwak.TheRiseofChina
vstheLogicofStrategyprovidesaframe-
work to understand China’s assertive-
ness.Hearguesthat ifanemergingpow-
erwithaconcurrentrise initseconomic
capacity, military strength and global
influence continues to expand simulta-
neously in all three dimensions, and in
particularusesmilitaryassertiveness toexpandinthe
other two spheres, it will bring resistance and the for-
mationofacountervailingcoalitionofotherthreatened
independentstatesstemmingitsrise—intheextreme
case throughwar, as inGermanyandJapan’s rise.

It seemed China had learnt these lessons, pro-
claimingits“peacefulrise”.Aftertheirdevastatingmil-
itary defeats, Germany and Japan adopted what
RichardRosecrance termed a “trading state strategy”
(inTheRiseoftheTradingState),concentratingoneco-
nomic expansion and attaining the global status that
their arms had failed to achieve. With the issue of
Taiwanhavingbeendiffused,bythedefactoconversion
ofTaiwan intoavirtualChineseautonomous regiona
laHongKong,China’s“peacefulrise”seemednottobe

mererhetoric.ButChina’srecentbelligerencesuggests
thecountryisrevertingtoitsancientpoliticalhabitsof
dealingwith foreign “barbarians”.

Thesehabits,asinIndiaandEurope,havebeencon-
ditioned by geography. India’s “Himalayan Maginot
line”developedafalsesenseofsecurity,andIndia“nev-
erdevelopedapropersystemofinternationalrelations”.
China,bycontrast,constantlythreatenedbythenomads
from the steppes, had to develop a tradition of diplo-

macy to deal “with the frontier states
which continually threatenedher secu-
rity”, as K M Panikkar explained in
GeographicalFactors in IndianHistory.
But,ProfessorLuttwaknotes,asthesole
great power bordered by “sparsely pop-
ulated high-altitude plateaus, deserts,
semi-deserts, frigidsteppesandtropical
jungles” inwhich therewerenocompa-
rable states for habitual interaction, the
Chinese never needed to develop the
political habits of interstate interaction
between states that presume a formal

equality, like the states system in Europe. Instead, the
ChinesedevelopedtheSino-centrictributarysystemof
foreign relations,premisedon the formal inequalityof
states:withtheChineseemperoratthecentre,receiving
deference through the tributepaidby lessernations.

Todealwith themilitary threats fromthenorthern
steppes,ProfessorLuttwakidentifiesthreetoolsof“bar-
barian handling” that have echoes today. The first is
“inducedeconomicdependence”.Thiswasdeveloped
after 140years of protractedwarfarewith the formida-
ble mounted nomad warriors, the Xiongnu, by the
WesternHan(206BC-9AD).Theself-sufficientXiongnu
weremadedependentonHan-producedgoods,which
werefirstsuppliedfree“asunrequitedtribute”,butwere
turned into “exchange for services rendered”asdefac-

tovassalswhentheHanbecamestronger.Thiscontin-
ues inChina’s foreigneconomicpolicy.

The second was indoctrination. The conflict with
theXiongnuled“fromtheequal treatyof198BCtothe
vassalagetreatyof51BC”,providing“themosthopeful
precedent forHandealingswithpowerful andviolent
states—evidentlytheroleof theUnitedStatesatpres-
ent, in theCCP’sworld view”. This leads to sequential
rulesofconduct.First, “initially,concedeall thatmust
be conceded to the superior power, to avoid damage
and obtain whatever benefits or at least forbearance
thatcanbehadfromit.”Second,“entangletherulerand
ruling class of the superior power in webs ofmaterial
dependence that reduce its original vitality and
strength,whileprofferingequality inaprivilegedbipo-
larity that excludes every other power”. (Compare
China’scurrentdemandfora“G2”.) “Finally,whenthe
superiorpowerhasbeenweakenedenough,withdraw
all tokensof equality and impose subordination.”

Thethirdtoolformanaging“barbarians”was“bilat-
eralism.Therecanonlybetwoprotagonists: thetamed
barbarianbearingtributeandthebenevolentemperor
ready to reward his homage with valuable gifts... The
one thing rigidly prohibited was any ganging-up, [so]
theemperorwouldnot receive themasagroup; tribu-
tary rituals are inherentlybilateral.”This, asProfessor
Luttwak points out, has echoes in China’s dealings
withtheotherclaimantsinthemaritimedisputesinthe
SouthChinaSea,anditspreferencefordealingwiththe
riparian states of the two major rivers flowing from
Tibet (the Brahmaputra and the Mekong) bilaterally.

ProfessorLuttwakquestionsthestubbornfaithofthe
Chinese inSunTzu’sTheArtofWar,given their strate-
gic incompetence over themillennia—being regular-
ly defeated by less numerous and advanced enemies
fromthesteppes.TheTang,Liao,Jin,andYuandynas-
ties were established by conquerors from the steppes,
withtheHanrulingforonlyathirdofthelastmillenni-
um.The last imperial dynasty, theManchu,preserved
its separate ethnic identity and its own language and
script, andwasnot assimilatedby theHan, asChinese
nationalistsclaim(seePamelaCrossley’sTheWobbling
Pivot). Responsible for establishing its contemporary
borders, China under the Manchus was a conquered
land, “with Manchu garrisons distributed in every
Chinese province as occupation troops in effect... Yet
today theHan routinelymanifest proprietary feelings
overnon-HanlandsconqueredbytheManchu—bythe
same token, Indians could claim Sri Lanka because
bothwere ruledby theBritish.”

AlsorelyingonSunTzu,Chineseofficialsbelievethat
long-unresolveddisputeswithcountriescanberesolved
“bydeliberatelyprovokingcrises, to forcenegotiations
thatwillsettlethedispute”.Witnessthelatestincursions
intoLadakh,andthedenialofavisatoanIndianIASoffi-
cial from Arunachal Pradesh on the grounds he was
from“SouthTibet”.Theirrecentmilitaryprovocationin
the South China Sea has only succeeded in creating a
potential coalitionagainstChinaby itsneighbours.

The Han, also from their tributary past, “attribute
superior cunning to themselves as compared to the
non-Hanworld,”writesProfessorLuttwak,considering
Americans, though strong and violent, “as especially
naïve, but easily manipulated”. This has been tri-
umphantlyconfirmedfortheChinese,“astheChinese
watched with increasing incredulity the absence of
any American attempt to impede [its] rise”, instead
contributing to its rapid economic growth, “without
demandinganything resembling full reciprocity”.

So how should the world deal with this rising and
revanchistChina?This is the subjectofmynextpiece.

China’s geopolitical
resurgence
Chinese history provides its rulers with no templates for dealing with
other states as equals
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